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Abstract: A low power ultra wideband very low noise amplifier is 
presented. The proposed LNA scheme uses two parallel nMOS and 
pMOS cascode common gate (CG) branches, an active positive 
feedback and input matching extender. Compared to the CG 
structure, the proposed LNA results in improved noise figure and 
input matching over a wide bandwidth with the same power 
consumption. Circuit level analysis and simulation results are 
provided to verifY the effectiveness of the proposed LNA scheme. 
Simulated in a 0.18f1J11 RF CMOS technology, the proposed LNA 
achieves a noise figure of2.2 to 2. 5 dB and input return loss (Sll) 
less than -10 dB over whole bandwidth while consumes only 2.7 
mW power from a 1. 8 V power supply. The -3 dB power gain (S21) 
is 19.7 dB and maximum values of llP3 and llP2 are -6 dBm and 

15 dBm, respectively. 

1. Introduction 

Very low noise figure (NF) RF front-end receivers are 
highly demanded in terrestrial digital video broadcasting 
[1]. The low noise amplifier (LNA), as the first block of a 
receiver, plays the most important role in the overall NF. 
The common gate (CG) structure is the most admirable 
wideband LNA scheme since it achieves good wideband 
input matching [2]. Figure I illustrates the ordinary cascode 
CG LNA. The noise factor of this LNA is given by F 

= l+(}! a)x(l/gmlRs)+ 4/gmlRn [2], where r and a are the 
process dependent parameters and gllli is the Mi'S 
transconductance. This equation shows that enhancing gllli 

results in decreasing the noise factor. But, increasing gllli is 
impossible because it degrades the input matching and 
needs more bias current resulting in more voltage drop on 
Rn. Therefore, the noise canceling technique has been 
applied to the CG structure to reduce the overall noise 
factor [3]. However, this technique owing to its multi 
branches structure suffers from high power consumption. 

Another scheme to improve the noise performance in CG 
structure is to utilize the positive feedback network [4]. 
Nonetheless, this structure needs a differential input signal 
which imposes a differential antenna or balun and hence 
suffers from the input signal loss, input signal amplitude 
and phase error, and high power consumption. Moreover, 
the proposed LNA in [4] is narrowband and uses the 
positive feedback to implement a sharp filter. In this paper, 
a new low power LNA is presented which considerably 
improves the noise and gain performance of CG structure 
with the same power consumption. The proposed technique 
can be used in both single-ended and differential LNAs as 
well. Section II describes the concepts of the proposed 
wideband LNA which are composed of the gain, noise, 
input matching and linearity. Section III describes the 
simulation results and performance summary. Finally, 
conclusions are presented in Sect. IV. 

2. Circuit Analysis and Design 
The proposed LNA is shown in Fig. 2. The main path is 

designed by two parallel pMOS and nMOS cascode CG 
branches, MNl,2 and Mp1,2 in order to reduce the channel 
noise of CG transistor with low power dissipation and also 
improve the IIP3. The value of RWUD is selected large in 
order to have high power gain, S21, and also reduce its 
thermal noise. Source inductors are used to cancel the 
degrading effect of the parasitic capacitances of transistors 
MNl,2 and Mp1,2. Moreover, their value is considered very 
large to have input matching in low frequencies so they are 
off-chip components. To compensate the input impedance, a 
positive feedback network comprising of MF is employed 
[5]. In addition, the transistor MB as a buffer is used at the 
output. Finally, a common mode feedback is used for 
precluding the variation of output voltage. 

2.1 DC Analysis 

In this structure, the bias voltages are made by simple 
current sources. Moreover, source inductors are applied in 
order to provide DC path for the bias current. Since in 
practice the bias currents of pMOS and nMOS branches 
may not be equal so it causes the output voltage has a 
significant variation. This means that the transistors may 
work in the linear region. So, a common-mode feedback 
circuit is utilized to define the drain dc voltage of 
transistors MN2 and Mp2' This circuit realized by transistors 
MFl-MFS shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 1: Cascade CG LNA. 
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Fig. 2: Proposed LNA. 

2.2 Input Matching and Gain Analysis 
Increasing the transconductance of input transistors 

decreases the input impedance. To compensate the input 
impedance, a positive active feedback network comprising 
of MF is employed. In contrast to [4], due to MF'S 
connection manner the proposed structure does not need a 
differential input signal. The loop gain (G/oop) is given by: 

(1) 

where gmT is gmN1+gmP!. gmNJ, gmPJ and gmP are the 
transconductance of MIN, MIP and MF, respectively. Rs is 
the source resistor. ZOUT is the output impedance which is 
RWALJ I I I/jwCo(!1, where CO(!1 is the sum of capacitors at the 
output node. Equation (1) reveals that any variation in ZOUT 
with frequency affects Gloop directly. 
The expression for input impedance is Zin:::::; gm]'! / ( I - Gloop)' 
Therefore, any variation in Gloop degrades Zin. While Gloop is 
given by equation (1), the magnitude of corresponding input 
impedance is: 

(2) 

where ZOUT-R and ZOUT-J are the real and imaginary parts of 
ZOUl, respectively. Equation (2) shows that for the sake of 
constant IZinl, ZOUT-R and ZOUT-J, due to different signs, 
should vary in a same manner or should be constant. The 
first solution is not proper because it degrades the voltage 
gain and the second solution is not practical because for 
wideband applications it needs a high order filter with 
several inductors and hence huge die area. 

Because of using positive feedback in this structure, for 
having stability, the gain loop should be G/()OP< 1, so, gmT gmP 
Rs ZOUT<I +( gmT + gmp)Rs· For simplifying, we assumed gmP 

< <gmT. This assumption causes to reduce the power 
consumption and also the noise effect of MF, as a result, gmP 
ZOUl<I, and also, if the real part of Zin is positive, the circuit 
is stable [6]. ZOUT is defined as the output impedance which 
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is calculated as 
(gmPlr dmlPJr dl'mP2) II (gmNJr dlN/rdIN2) II RWUTJ II I/sCOUT where 
gmFI and gmNI are the transconductance of Mpi and MNJ 
respectively, and RWUD is the load resistor which can be 
selected high enough by using the common mode feedback 
and COUT is the parasitic capacitance at the output node. 
According this assumption, the voltage gain of this circuit is 
calculated as: 

Av 
= I 

Zin 

I 
gmTZmTT , Zin = R�, (1- Gr.nnp ) '" 1 

Z;n + RIO 1- GLoor 
= 0.5gmlZ0UT 

2.3 Noise Analysis 

(3) 

In CG structure the most important source of noise is 
channel noise of input transistor and it is equal to 
(y/agmRs), where r and a are the process dependent 
parameters, for decreasing NF of CG structure we should 
increase the transconductances of main transistor. Since gm 
of input transistor is constrained by input matching 
condition, so the increasing of it ruins the input matching, 
of course, increasing in gm leads to consume rather power. 
In the proposed LNA, increasing gm is used and positive 
feedback is applied in order to solve the problem of 
reducing input matching [5]. In addition, two parallel 
nMOS and pMOS cascode structure is used for decreasing 
power consumption. This structure compared to ordinary 
CG LNA, Fig.2, results in twice transconductance and 
hence reduces the NF with the same power consumption. 
The sources of noise in the proposed LNA are thermal 
noise of RWUD, channel noise of MF and channel noise of 
Mp1 and MN1. They are calculated as (4), (5) and (6) 
respectively. 

(4) 
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In equation (4), we assumed gm!' <<1 so Groop«1 and (1-
OLoop}=:::1 and also according Fig. 1, ZO::::;(gml'lrdsml'l 
rd,m1'2) II (gmNlrd,Nlrd,N2) that it is larger than RLOUD so 
(Zo+ RW(I1J)::::;Zo 

(5) 

Where rand a are the process dependent parameters. 

NF = 4kTgmT IZOll112 L 
MiNI,PI) 4kTR�A/ a (6) 

r 1 

Finally, under input matching condition, i.e. IZinl = Rs, the 
noise factor is given by: 

(7) 

The second and third terms represent the channel and 
thermal noise contribution of M IN, p and RLOUD, 

respectively. These terms, in contrast to CO structure, can 
be decreased by increasing the value of gmT. The last term 
shows the channel noise contribution of MF which is 
negligible due to using a very low gmF. 

2.4 Non Linearity 

llP3 in this structure is destroyed because of two 
reasons; firstly, llP2 which is produced in the direct signal 
path by second order non-linear component of positive 
feedback transistor, MF, is turned to llP3. Secondly, the 
third order non-linear component of positive feedback 
transistor produces llP3. In the proposed LNA, two 
techniques are used simultaneously in order to improving 
linearity. 

First, the input pMOS and nMOS transistor is biased in way 
that each transistor expunges ITP2 of other one [7]. It means 
that the second order non-linearity of transconductance of 
nMOS transistor is omitted by the second order non
linearity of transconductance of pMOS transistor, so llP2 
summation of these two transistors counteract each other 
effects in range of voltage bias. Second, since MF transistor 
is main reason for deteriorating linearity, MF transistor is 
biased in high gate-source voltage so its llP2 and llP3 is 
improved [8]. Although this way causes to increase current 
consumption, the size of MF transistor is very small so its 
current does not increase dramatically. 

3. Simulation Results 

The circuit level simulations of the proposed and cascode 
CO LNAs, Fig. 2, are performed with Spectre RF using a 
0.18-flm RF-CMOS technology. For depicting the effect of 
proposed technique in this structure on NF, in Fig. 3, noise 
figure of proposed LNA is compared with NF of CO 
structure, as shown in Fig.l, which its component is as 
same as proposed LNA except output resistance, RD. the 
maximum deal of RD is selected in order to achieving the 
best NF, according to Fig. 3, the proposed LNA achieves a 
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Fig, 4: Simulated input return losa,Sll, and powr gain, S21, 

state-of-the-art NF of 2.2 dB which is 2.9 and 2.1 dB less 
than the minimum NF in cascode CO LNA with different 
value of RD, 3400. and 5500. , respectively. 

The cascode CO LNA consumes 2.9 mW and the proposed 
LNA only consumes 2.8 m W and also, the NF of CO LNA 
is 50% more than that of the proposed one. Fig. 4 shows the 
effects of proposed LNA components on Su. As is seen, the 
LNA before using the positive feedback owing to high gmT 
dose not have an acceptable input matching, especially in 
low frequencies. According FigA, the proposed LNA due to 
using a high transconductance and large output resistance 
achieved 19.7 dB S21 which is 7 dB more than the cascode 
CO one. Nonetheless, the CO LNA structure has inherently 
high linearity [1]. Tow-tone RF signal, which sweep from 
100MHz up to 20Hz, are used to simulate the linearity 
performance of this LNA, Fig. 5 shows that llP3 is varied 
from -12 dBm to -6 dBm and also ITP2 variation is between 
1-15 dBm. Tn addition, the designed values of proposed 
LNA are shown in table 1. 
To compare the proposed LNA with previous topologies, we 
have used two figures of merit (FOM) defmed in [2], 
thereupon, this result is compared in Table IT. 

2 

FOM = Gain[abs]x BW[GHz]x IIP3[mW] 
. 1 (F-l)xPdJmW] 

(8) 

TABLE L 
Capacitor 

Cs 30pF 

CBl 20pF 

CB2 20pF 

Inductor 

Ls I 150nH 

DESIGNED VALUES OF THE LNA 

Resistor 

RLouD 600n 

ROUT 55 n 

Rn 340 n 

supply 

Vnn 1.8V 

Transistor size 

(W/L)Nl 
(W/L)N2 
(W/L)Pl 
(W/L)P2 
(W/L)B 
(W/L)Fl 
(W/L)F2.Fl I 

(W IL )F,F4,F5 I 

(l7x6,5)/lmlI80/lm 
(6x6,5)/lm/l80J.(m 

(56x6,5)J.(m/180J.(m 
(l9x6,5)/lmlI80/lm 
(6x6,5)J.(m/l80J.(m 
(6x 1.5)/lmlI80/lm 

(3 x 1.5)/lmlI80/lm 
(I x I ,5)J.(m/l80J.(m 
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TABLE 11. DESIGNED VALUES OF THE LNA. 

Ref. 3dB B. NF Sll S21 IIP3 IIP2 Power FOM, FOM2 Technology 

W.GHz 
(dB) (dB) (dB) (dBm) (dBm) (mW) 

[1J 0.002-1.6 1.9-2 -8 13.7 O( ) 12(J) 35 1.9 1.9 0.25/lm 
[91 0.048-1.6 3-3.2 -9 11-14 +3(4) 44(5) 34.8 1.6 0.8 0.18/lm 

ltOJ 0.04-1.2 2.1-3.4 -10 13.4-16.4 -1- 0 NA 14.4 5.7 5.7 0.18/lm 
IllJ 0.05-1.5 2.5-3 -8.5 15-18 -0.5(') 29.5( ) 30 3.5 3.9 0.13 /lm 
[121 0.1-0.93 3.6-4.8 -10 10-13 -10 NA 0.72 1.7 17.7 0.13 /lm 
[13J 0.47- 1.6-1.8 -6 25 -1 NA 46 4.7 5.9 0.18/lm 

0.856 
This work 0.1-1.1 2.2- -10 16.7-19.7 -12.9- -9.5 -0.5- 6 2.8 5.6 50.5 0.18/lm 

2.5«) 
(I) FROM 250MHZ UPTO 1.IGHz, (2) AT 900MHZ, (3 ) F" F2� 200, 300MHz, (4) AT 1 OOMHZ, (5) F" F2� 400, 450 MHZ, (6) AT 400MHZ, (7) F" F2� 400, 406 MHZ 
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